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[K.B.] 
 
      1908 
Sine tuo Numine 
Nihil est in homine 
Nihil est in^[<n>]oxium 
 
[E.C.] 
 
January 1st – A Most Blessed  
New Year’s Day! What it is  
to be free from temporal  
Control – the “[tabula?] rasa” illusion  
– a space of Time one had washed  
oneself with one’s own trust  
in one’s will! And now one’s  
supernatural year has begun  
a month earlier than New  
Year’s Day & one is deep in the  
yearning for Humility & one’s  
will finding its vocation in  
God’s.  
Francis comes. I open the door to  
him: but fresh from his married  
Paragon in Clifton he steps into  
Paragon, Richmond himself –  
marriage, for the time, adventitious.  
He has a gifted way of entering  
into the life of a house integrally 
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[E.C.] 
 
Publishers in black type – 
           Desclée, Lefevre & Tournai 
 
   Note to Swinburne with ‘Wild Honey’ 
 
Dear Mr Swinburne, 
I am tempted to ask your acceptance of my  
Honey-book. With deep affection – the  
affection of the aging poet for the Poet crowned  
with age – I offer it to you. Of course to me  
now there is no English-breathing Poet  
save yourself.  I, wistful for a reader,  
am glad you stay with us. Michael Field.  
_____ 
To Ld A. Douglas.  [ He had returned Poets. 
Dear Lord Alfred, I thank you for the courtesy  
of re-enclosing the M.S.S. 
Waking in a new language in a new  
country I fear I am often clumsy in  
combination & presumptious.  And I am  
glad you shd wish only to print what you  
hold my best things.  
* If either of these shd be considered of  
sufficiently high rank?  
I am grateful for accorded leave to thank  
you for that article that did so much to  
keep us singing in the world.  
*“(old” “Tide”)  Michael Field. 
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[E.C.] 
 
Frida Thursday 
Fr Green calls & Francis in the curtained- 
off “Grot” creeps off ^[< away >] least he should  
startle sonnets of our souls!! 
Fr Green speaks of his hepaticas  
in the chestnut-roots as of  
parishioners – he loves our  
gold holly & green buds of  
lilies – he discovers boredom  
at a dinner of beef & pork for  
Christmas cheer, & while  
claiming sympathy, like  
a sea-creature its waves,  
returns nothing. Michael  
mentions Wild Honey, & he  
advises us to read a booklet –  
say on Rome (in kindness) to  
make it a little limited[<within>] in the limits  
of manners! Well, well! What  
Idealists have to hear! He himself  
as a priest of the Ideal Church  
endured an hour’s scolding  
from the Catholic local butcher  
that^[<because his>] meal had been got once  
or twice at Richmond. We, the  
Idealists of the Temple of Beauty,  
must endure his accidental  
remark, too accidental to  
even wound with its lack of  
ableness of feeling. 
	


